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Over 200 people attend AHURI
conference to examine the future
of housing assistance
More than 200 people attended the Australian Housing and Urban Research
Institute’s one day conference, “The Future of Housing Assistance” in Adelaide
th
on Wednesday 19 October 2016.
The conference featured keynote addresses from Assistant Minister for Social
Services and Multicultural Affairs, Senator the Hon Zed Seselja, South Australian
Minister for Social Housing, the Hon Zoe Bettison MP and Queensland Minister
for Housing and Public Works, the Hon Mick de Brenni MP.
Joe Noone, Manager Industry Partnerships, Renewal SA welcomed Australia’s
leading housing industry figures to the event and gave an overview of the social
and affordable housing system in South Australia.
This included the predicted growth in community housing, which currently
represents 15% of social housing in South Australia and is expected to increase
to 26% by 2018.
This interactive conference encouraged audience participation with a number
of live polls throughout the day.
To see the results of these polls click here
To view the conference presentations click here

SA Community Housing Industry
Development Framework 2017-2020
The Community Housing Council of SA and Renewal SA are sponsoring a
Community Housing Industry Framework 2017-2020.
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In a period of projected rapid sector growth, this will guide further capacity
building of community housing providers, as well as organisations and agencies
support the sector.

CHCSA LINKS

Dr Tony Gilmour, CEO of Housing Action Network has been engaged for this
project. Tony’s background is in sector development – his 2009 doctoral thesis
was an international perspective on strengthening community housing capacity.

Nominations for the 2017 Australasian Professional
Excellence in Housing Awards are now open
As published on the AHI website
These Awards provide an opportunity to showcase social housing success stories. The Awards formally recognise and
reward excellence in professional practice, from the grass roots to the most senior levels. They promote to our colleagues
and the community at large the difference that social housing professionals make to people’s lives.
The Australasian Housing Institute has run an awards program since 2004. This program has become increasingly popular
with members and other housing professionals. In 2015 the Institute received a record number of nominations – 121
entries from more than 50 organisations from all over Australia and New Zealand. To read more about the 2015 nominees
and winners (pictured below) click here

Nominations are open until close of business on Tuesday 28 February 2017. The 2017 AHI Awards Program features eight
categories: two individual awards, five team awards and one tenant award. A category winner will be selected in each
Australian jurisdiction and in New Zealand. Awards receptions will be held in all Australian jurisdictions and New Zealand in
April – October 2017. Finalists from each jurisdiction will automatically be entered in the Australasian Awards. The
Australasian Award Winners will be announced at the Awards Gala Dinner during the 2017 National Housing Conference in
th
Sydney on the 29 November 2017. To download an information pack click here. To nominate online click here

NSWFHA 2016 Affordable Housing Conference Report
As published on NSWFHA website
th

th

On the 28 & 29 July 2016, the New South Wales Federation of Housing Associations held their Affordable Housing
Conference at the Sydney Masonic Centre. More than 600 delegates represented over 280 organisations to hear from
expert speakers across the globe to address the housing crisis.
NSWFHA has recently produced a 54 page report on this important conference that is a must-read for all social housing
professionals. To read this report click here

SACAT: Request for Book of Documents from DecisionMaker in Administrative Review Matters
SACAT has requested that the CHCSA remind its members of the Information Sheet titled “Request for Book of Documents
from Decision-Maker in Administrative Review Matters”.
When SACAT receives an application for the review of an administrative decision made by government, local government
or a community housing provider the decision-maker must use his or her best endeavours to help the Tribunal so that it
can make its decision on the review.
To receive new information regarding SACAT matters direct to your email inbox click here to subscribe to SACAT news.

Housing SA launches PR Connect
Securing and maintaining private rental is difficult for many South Australians, due to high rents and limited low cost
supply. A key part of Housing SA’s service is to help more than 30,000 people a year to find and maintain housing in private
rental. To support this, Housing SA has developed an online application form, PR Connect, for customers seeking financial
assistance into the private rental market. PR Connect will be available from late October 2016.

What is PR Connect?
PR Connect will enable customers to apply for bond guarantees and rent in advance via the www.sa.gov.au website, on any
device, any time of the day. Customers will receive a provisional outcome response on-screen, followed by a confirmation
outcome when verified by Housing SA via email, SMS, or letter, whichever they prefer. If needed, customers can still visit a
Housing SA office to discuss their support needs and apply using a paper-based form.
PR Connect will streamline the process for a customer seeking financial assistance into private rental. For those who need
help applying, friends or support agencies will be able to assist customers to fill out the form and submit it online. PR
Connect will also allow Housing SA and its partnering agencies to focus more attention on providing advice and support to
those who need it.

Private Rental Assistance Policy
The implementation of PR Connect brings some important changes to the Private Rental Assistance Program policy. These
changes support the online application process and ensure that financial assistance is provided to those having difficulty
meeting the upfront costs associated with accessing private rental accommodation. The revised policy will be available to
view at www.dcsi.sa.gov.au/services/housing-sa/housing-trust-policies following the implementation of PR Connect.

sa.gov.au Education Sessions
Housing SA has recently provided a number of private rental information and education sessions to its staff and some local
non-government providers. These sessions have focused on information about the service options available on sa.gov.au,
and improving the way we provide services and refer customers across the housing and homelessness sector.
Due to demand further sessions will be offered in late 2016 and early 2017. To register your interest, please email
HousingSASupport@sa.gov.au
For further information about PR Connect, visit the www.sa.gov.au website.

NRSCH: Internal Review and External Appeals FAQ sheet
As published on NRSCH website
The National Regulatory System for Community Housing has recently released a Frequently Asked Questions sheet on
Internal Review and External Appeals. This FAQ sheet presents questions and answers for community housing providers
and registration applicants about the internal review process and external appeals. Questions include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

What is an internal review?
When can an internal review be requested?
Is there a time limit for requesting an internal review?
How to request an internal review?
What happens when an internal review is requested?
What are the possible outcomes of an internal review?
When can an external appeal be lodged?

*NOTE: The response to questions 3 states “This is 14 calendar days or any longer period which applies in the primary
Registrar’s jurisdiction.” The CHCSA contacted the Office of Housing Regulation and advises members that in South
Australia the period is one month.
To read the full FAQ Sheet click here

Youth Housing Conference: Living the Dream
– Early bird rates close 31st October 2016
As published on the Youth Housing Conference website
As Australia’s housing affordability crisis continues unabated many young people remain locked out of the market. Home
ownership is a distant hope, and even rental properties are proving out of reach for the growing numbers of young people
trapped by low incomes.
What can be done to tap into the natural talent and energy of young people to overcome market barriers? Has policy been
driven by deficit thinking and focussed limited resources on costly crisis responses that create dependence? Do current
systems come at the cost of preventative responses that support living independently?
If you work with young people in policy, housing or property management and want to hear about alternative approaches
to supporting young people to access housing and live their dream or if you are a young person wanting to share your ideas
about what prevents you achieving your dream, this conference is for you!
An exciting mix of international, national and local presenters will challenge us to leverage the potential of young people
themselves to overcome market forces, to be preferred tenants and viewed as potential future home owners in the
market. And – there will be fun and rewards!
Award winning comedian Lori Bell will feature at the conference dinner, while interstate and regional delegates will be
entered into a draw to visit youth110, the world’s first crisis service to be located in a mixed tenure building that includes
owner occupiers, private renters and social housing and commercial tenants.
th

th

This two-day conference will be held on Thursday 17 & Friday 18 November 2016 at the Hotel Grand Chancellor, 65
Hindley Street, Adelaide.
For more information, to view the conference program or to register for this event click here

Chair of Community Housing Industry Association
announces appointment of Peta Winzar
As published in the CHIA Newsletter
Michael Lennon, Chairperson of the Community Housing Industry Association, recently announced the appointment of
Peta Winzar. Peta will help CHIA take the next steps towards becoming a strong and effective advocate for the community
housing sector.
Peta’s immediate focus will be on developing the compact between CHIA and the state peak bodies to maximise our
collective effectiveness and setting up the new CHIA structure. She will also be involved in framing CHIA’s input to the
Treasurers’ Affordable Housing Working Group and responding to the Productivity Commission’s Discussion Paper on
Contestability and User Choice in Human Services.
These are two critically important matters on which the sector needs to have persuasive input over the next six to 12
months.
Peta brings a wealth of experience in housing and homelessness at the Commonwealth level, from her involvement in
implementing Young Homeless Allowance in 1986 to heading the Housing Group of the Commonwealth Department of
Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs from 2008-2010.
Peta can be contacted at peta@communityhousing.com.au or 0419 631 868.
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FRIDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2016
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TUESDAY 8 NOVEMBER 2016
TH

WEDNESDAY 9 NOVEMBER 2016
RD

WEDNESDAY 23 NOVEMBER 2016
TH

FRIDAY 25 NOVEMBER 2016
FRIDAY 2

ND

DECEMBER 2016
TH

THURSDAY 8 DECEMBER 2016

Associations’ Forum
Public Information Session
Central Forum
ICH Course Commences
CHCSA 2016 Annual General Meeting
Associations’ Forum
Public Information Session

CHCSA Recommended Links
Consumer and Business Services (CBS)
South Australian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (SACAT)
Tenancy Information & Advisory Services (TIAS)
Community Centres SA
Mediation SA
Legislation
ATO Benchmark Market Rent Rates
STARService
Volunteering SA&NT
DCSI Focus Magazine - May 2016
Renewal SA
DCSI Scope Friday Funding Subscribe (**NEW**)
DCSI Scope Tuesday Training Subscribe (**NEW**)
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